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Spring pre-registration
period runs through Dec. 11
by Warren Watson
Staff Reporter
This pamphlet is only 20 pages
long, and sometimes looks sus
piciously like a page out of the
Wall St. Journal. But once its
complex codes and arrangements
are deciphered, it is transformed
into an effective weapon in the
struggle to get into courses here
at the University.
The Time and Room Schedule,
now available free of charge at
the Registrar’ s office, is vitally
important as the advance course
registration period is now in
progress, and will continue until
December 11. According to Re
gistrar Leslie Turner, this will
be the only time students can
register for the spring semester.
Materials to be used in the reg
istration process are now avail
able , with the time schedule,
in Room 9 in Thompson Hall.
The Registrar will accept com
pleted
course-schedule forms
until the beginning of vacation.
“ Registration will not be avail
able after Christmas as in the
past,” Turner explained.
“I
don’ t see why people can’ t regis
ter in the two-week period. Stu
dents are only helping themselves
when they plan early and assure
faculty and space needs for their
cou rses,” he continued.
The registrar also noted that a
$10 penalty fee is assessed to
students who fail to complete the
proper procedures within the
December 11 deadline. Turner
urged anyone with questions to
contact his office at their con
venience.
Since its conception six years
ago, advance registration has
been extremely successful in al
leviating course overloads, and

Success or failure

Future o f reading period appears unclear
by Regan Robinson
and Nancy Hayden
The reading period has had one
year of trial and error. The twoweek period has been hailed as a
success, branded as a failure or,
by a few, simply ignored.
The criteria for success re
mains unclear. For some, suc
cess meant two weeks of inde
pendent

study,

fo r

o th e rs

, it

meant more time for skiing, and
for still others it meant two more
weeks in the classroom .
The failures were, in part,
caused by a discrepancy in the de
finition of the reading period,
the exemption policy, and the fact
that it was new.
Faculty and students alike were
confused as to what the reading
period was for, and what it meant
in their own courses.
A survey made by the curri
culum committee after first se
mester last year indicated that
while most students believed the
time was to be spent preparing

for the final examinations, the
faculty generally viewed the per
iod as a time for independent
study projects.
The guidelines for the reading
period issued by the Academic
Vice President’ s office are con
cerned
primarily
with what
should not be done. The guide
lines finish by explaining how to
le g a lly do what it just exp lain ed
was not to be done. (See box
on pg. 2.)
The 4R-4R calendar system

ceived exemptions. This year the
number has increased.
A few professors dislike this
system of asking permission to
hold class.
Louis Hudon, de
partment chairman of French and
Italian, commented, “ The impos
ition o f reading period is an idio
cy, an interference with a man’ s
professional integrity.” Some

fo r ex em p tion iiiiuugii the A c a 

s lu c l c n i a

demic Vice President’ s office.
By this time last year, over 40
courses had asked for and re

want to stay in class, they should
be able to.
(Continued on page 2)

Christensen
by Verne Crosier
Staff Reporter
The rule of the “ cop” R.A.
is soon to come to an end in
Christensen Halttif. Gary Peighte ll’ s hopes of dorm government
are realized.
“ We had two vice-presidents
resign, which got us sort of up-

Peterson handed $39.9M
University budget proposal
In a presentation made to Gov
ernor Walter Peterson Nov. 30,
the University of New Hamp
shire asked the state for 39.9
million dollars to help operate
the four-campus university sys
tem for the two-year period en
ding June 30, 1973.
The figure represents 44% of
the total proposed operating bud
get according to University Trus
tees Fred W. Hall J r. of Roch
ester and Philip S. Dunlap of
Hopkinton, who made the presen
tation. Hall is chairman of the
Board of Trustees and Dunlap
heads its finance and budget com
mittee.
Presidents John W. McConnell
of the University, Harold E.Hyde
of Plymouth State College and
Leo F. Redfern of Keene State
College outlined budget details
at the public hearing.
University officials empha
sized that 7.5 million dollars ofthe request is already committed
under New Hampshire statute
to meet debt service charges on
construction at all campuses pre
viously authorized by the legis
lature.
Funds needed to support the es
tablished schools and colleges,
including the Merrimack Valley
Branch at Manchester, come to
32.2 million dollars, according
to the presentation. Initial de

committed itself to more out-of
class work and fewer contact
hours. Duane Whittier, depart
ment chairman of philosophy,
observed, that with the extra
time for outside work every week,
the need for two weeks for this
purpose is dubious.
Instructors deciding not to ob
serve reading period must apply

velopment of a School of So
cial Work authorized by the last
legislature will cost $238,533.
Chairman Hall emphasized
that, “ The funds requested can
be viewed as being devoted to
maintaining our present quality,
to ‘ catching-up’ in existing pro
grams and supporting operations,
with meeting the demands of ad
ded students which under existing
policies we are committed to
accept, and providing for very
minimal program development.”
Dunlap stressed the gap caused
by continued unchecked inflation.
“ The dollars provided from state
funds per New Hampshire stu
dent in the university system,”
he says, “ have increased by less
than 2% in the last five years
while the consumer index for our
area for the same period in
creased by 22%. It is even more
important to note,” according
to Dunlap, “ that appropriations
per in-state student at Durham
alone have actually declined by
almost 5% during the last five
years while tuition has risen by
69%.”
University officials point out
that the new budget retains the
current in-state tuition rates.
Non-resident tuitions will be ad
justed to reflect higher average
per-student costs of education.

Election Information
You may vote for Student Body President at the following
times and places:
Union: 10-5, today, Wednesday, Thursday
All dining halls: 11-1 and 4-6, today, Wednesday, Thur
sday
Library: 6-10, today, Wednesday
You must have a student ID with a valid sticker in order
to vote.
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tight,” Peightell said. “ We de
cided to draw up a constitution
that would move the dorm toward
autonomy.”
Peightell, a freshman history
major and president of Chris
tensen men’ s dormitory govern
ment, felt that the architect had
designed the dormitory with the
intention that each floor with its
30 students was a complete liv
ing unit. “ We felt that each floor
should decide how they should
make their own rules,” he said.
“ We plan to phase out the
R .A .’ s by next fall and replace
them with
floor representa
tives,” Peightell said. The floor
representatives would take the
place of the R .A .’ s in reporting
infractions and enforcing rules
of the dorm, he explained.
“ We are trying to do away with
the stigma of the ‘ cop’ R.A.
enforcing
University regula
tions,” Peightell said. “ We are
just trying to create a strong,
working government. This con
stitution is phase one.”
In explaining the function of the
dorm government, Peightell ex
plained that most of the traditionfil functions of the R .A .’ s
would be taken over by the com
mittees of the dorm government.
These
committees would be
maintainance, social activities,
advising and counseling , and
communications.
“ We are trying not to sep
arate ourselves completely from
the University,” Peightell said in
explaining the committee on com
munications.
The committee
would serve to relay information
between the dorm and the ad
ministrative offices of the Uni
versity, he said.
Floor
representatives
are
doing some of the duties of the
R .A .’ s now, Peightell said, as
training for the duties they will
assume when the R .A .’ s are gone,
such as daily desk duty and patroling lounges and vending ma
chine rooms.
“ We hope to phase out the
R .A .’ s by next fall,” Peightell
said. “ People say that we aren’t
changing anything, but really
we’ re changing the role of the
R .A .”
Peightell admitted there has
not been overwhelming student
participation so far, but he at
tributed that to the fact there
is not, as yet, a need for mas
sive
student
participation.
“ There is no need for students
now. We only need a few stu
dents to help organize,” he said.

“ We showed the plan to the
deans and to Mr. Plummer (di
rector of residence halls) and
they liked the idea,” Peightell
said.
“ We were told that the
trustees will accept such things
as 24 hour parietals if we can
show them we have a strong gov
ernment. We want to be able
to show the trustees that stu
dents are responsible,” he said.
Judith Horrigan, head resident
of Christensen, was enthusiastic
over the chances of the Chris
tensen constitution.
“ I think
it is a great idea. It has my
total support,” she said.
“ They are quite capable of run
ning the dorm in a way that is
meaningful,” Horrigan said. “ I
hope it will be a positive way.”
“ They will be hampered only
by the extent of their creativity,”
she added.
“ It will be better
for the University and the dorm .”
“ The staff, including the R .A .’ s
have been working with them on
this. The R .A .’ s would be very
happy to give up their positions,
if students take them over,”
Horrigan said.
“ Speaking for
the R.A.’ s, I can say that they
are behind them 100%.”
Horrigan believes that students
would be better governing them
selves than would a hired staff.
' “ This shows that students are
basically responsible,” she ex
plained, “ As well, if not better,
than a hired staff, because they
are closer to the problem .”
“ What I think is most impor
tant,” Horrigan said, “ is the fact
that the constitution does not
overlook going to people with
experience when they have a
problem they cannot solve.”
A paid political advertisement.

‘Up against
the wall?’
VOTE
Whall
for
President

7 candidates
and w rite-in
in election
A write-in candidate has chal
lenged the seven students who
have filed for the office of Stu
dent Government President.
David Whall is the write-in
candidate.
(see story below)
The seven presidential can
didates and their running mates
are:
Charles Leocha and Bill
Mulvey, Carolyn Beebe and Mi
chael Barndollar, Gary Peters
and Bill Worthen, Phil Grandmaison and Ehrick Howland, Doug
Nystedt and Ken Brighton, Larry
Lambert
and Dan Greenleaf,
Steve Connors and Ken Relihan.
(p rofiles of these candidates ap
peared in the November 17 and
November 20 editions of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE).
The election is being super
vised by Tom Thayer, Student
Government Committee coor
dinator.
Ballots will be kept
overnight in an office of the
Union administration.
Thayer
said all candidates will be able
to have a representative present
when the ballots are counted at
6 on Thursday.
In the event no candidate re
ceives 50% or more of the total
votes cast, a run-off election be
tween the top two candidates
will be conducted December 8
and 9.

the long lines of hand registra
tion.
“ Well over 95% of stu
dents took advantage of advance
registration last sem ester,” he
said.
“ Essentially, the whole ad
vance process permits the fac
ulty and staff to plan according
to student and course needs. This
eliminates problems of overen
rollment and course shortages
later on,” Turner pointed out.
The entire registration opera
tion at the University, conceived
by
form er
Registrar Owen
Durgin, now an Associate Pro
fessor of Resource Economics,
is computerized and was the
first in the country to allow
for student selection of course
times. “ We probably have the
single-simplest
process
ar
ound,” Turner remarked, citing

that there is no charge for the
drop-add process, and that the
computer
takes
over
the
scores of faculty, and eliminates
lengthy lines, both of which are
common to most university re
gistrations.
Turner pointed out that grad
uate students , seniors and ju
niors still get first priority in
the
course-filling procedure,
while sophomores and freshmen
are often left out of desired sec
tions. However, like last semes
ter, vouchers will be sent to those
students who register for but are
not admitted to particular course
sections, giving them preference
in
the
drop-add procedure.
“ The vouchers have worked very
well; we are going to continue
using them this winter,” Tur
ner said.

Senate votes no aid
to five-year undergrads
The University Senate met last
Monday and quickly accepted the
decision of the Financial Aids
Committee to deny grants and
scholarships to fifth-year under
graduate students.
In its report to the Senate,
the Financial Aids Committee
said fifth-year undergraduates
could apply for University loans
and college work-study, but the
Financial Aids office would only
offer grants through the fourth
year of undergraduate work.
The Senate also accepted the
committee’ s ruling that students
desiring to renew their scholar
ships and grants must have a
1.8 cumulative average at the
end of their freshmen year and a
2.0 at the end of their sophomore
and junior years.
The Senate further approved
the committee’ s selection of the
Student Welfare Committee as
the body to decide on the con
tinuation of financial aid to stu
dents placed under disciplinary

probation. Previously, the Stu
dent Judiciary Board had made
such decisions with the approval
of the Dean of Student Affairs.
The Senate, however, post
poned acceptance of the Finandial Aids Committee’ s sugges
tion to discontinue financial aid
for students placed on discip
linary probation, where the Wel
fare Committee approved such a
decision. The Senate tabled this
proposal for further study andanother recommending the cut-off
of financial aid to students who
maintain an automobile without
notifying the Financial Aids Of
fice.
In other business the Senate
voted to accept the Apartment
Committee report. It also passed
a motion establishing the Com
mittee on Community Develop
ment to implement the Apartment
Committee’ s recommendations
and to study other matters in
volving life in Durham.

New organization set
to change UNH’s image
A new student
organization
hopes to change the image of
UNH in the state, “ so that the
people of New Hampshire might
have more respect for our com
mitments.”
Image ’ 71 hopes to achieve
its goals by publicizing the ser
vices that UNH student organi
zations provide to New Hamp
shire communities and by provid
ing “ New Hampshire citizens
with an accurate picture of what
is happening on our campus.”
The organization which was
the outcome of a political action
workshoiJ during the spring
“ strike” also hopes to encour
age student involvement in the
community.
Image ’ 71 is organized into two
committees. The publicity com
mittee will be working with the
UNH News Bureau, producing
10,000 copies of a pamphlet
giving details on UNH service
organizations and obtaining in
formation on community prob
lems in which students could be
of service.
The projects committee is de
signed to be a coordinating com
mittee for all UNH service or
ganizations. It hopes to be able

to help coordinate student com
munity projects and act as a
resource center.
Organizations included in the
pamphlet are: UNH To Improve
The Environment, Newmarket
Day Care Center, Alpha Phi Omega, Cool-Aid, Durham Free
University,
Summerfest, and
Campus Gold.
Copies of the pamphlet will
be
distributed throughout the
state to legislators and voters.
The staff of Image ’ 71 is asking
the Student Caucus for $200 to
cover the cost of printing, but a
decision has not yet been made
as the caucus failed to obtain a
quorum when it met yesterday
afternoon.
Image ’ 71 is also distributing
a student interest survey to help
channel student interest into the
service organizations currently
operating. It also hopes to help
students organize if no organi
zation exists to meet their needs.
There will be a general mem
bership meeting, Thursday, De
cember 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hillsboro-Sullivan Room of the
Union for students interested in*
working for Image ’ 71 or for any
UNH service organization.

Can a write-in candidate who reads
the St. Louis Reserve Bank monthly
report make it as president?
“ UP against the wall? Then
vote for David Whall.”
With this statement a writein campaign to elect David Whall
Student Body President was or
ganized in the Memorial Union
basement yesterday afternoon.
Whall, a junior econom ics ma
jor, said in a press release from
his campaign headquarters last
night, “ My first official act, if
elected, will be to dissolve the
student government.”
Whall quoted Henry
David
Thoreau’ s maxim “ That govern
ment which governs least is that
government which governs best.”
Whall quickly garnered sup
port for hii§ candidacy.
•fAs an alternative to my re
commendation that student go
vernment be abolished, rather
than cast it into the abyss of
the Inexperience and incompe
tence of the declared candidates,
I would support David Whall for
Student Body President,” said
Michael Comendul, Whall’ s be-

speckled roommate.
“ He is capable and consciencious,”
Comendul
continued.
“ His relentless energy , often
of spastic hysteria, would be only
beneficiall to the University com
munity. With the detached con
cern of a Chase-Manhattan vicepresident, David once remarked
to me, snapping his New York
Times into his lap, peering over
the top of his glasses, ‘ That
must be the Nixon Syndrome;
to go and do something innanely stupid every six months.’ He
noted the massive bombing inc
rease of North Vietnam. ‘ P er
haps,’ he reflected, ‘ to keep his
name in the paper.’ ”
Ron
Winslow,
another of
Whall’ s roommat€Ss,described the
candidate as “ the kind of guy
I’ d be proud to have represent
me.”
“ I think David Whall mani
fests the fiscal responsibility
desired in the varlgated facets
of a government body,” remarked

David Jenkins, one of Whall’ s
thirteen campaign managers.
Senior Bob Ward stated “ With
the horrendous state of the elec
tion here for Student Body P res
ident, with absolutely no can
didates of any merit running, I
feel that all students should real
ly write - in David Whall.”
Not all comments about Whall
were favorable.
“ He’ s all business,” said Re
gan Robinson, a close friend of
Whall.
“ I don’ t think I’d vote for any
one who reads the St. Louis
Reserve Bank monthly report,”
said an unidentified Christensen
coed.
“ Whall, who?” retorted a pas
sing motorist on Main Street.
Winslow, after being informed
of Whall’ s candidacy, replied,
“ Does Whall know it?”
Whall was unavail able for com
ment. But, whether he knows it
or not, it appears thaA David Whall
is in the running.
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Reading Period : Past - Present - Future
News Analysis

Faculty and students confused
(Continued from page 1)
“ Beginning languages are often
painful,” remarkedM arronFort,
department chairman of German
and Russian, “ and it is good
to have the teacher around for
encouragement.” All elementary
languages have petitioned to con
tinue classes during the reading
period.
Courses in the School of Tech
nology, explained Dean Richard
Davis, are content-oriented, with
a certain amount of material to
cover. “ There is a question of
how effectively this can be done
in the 4R-4R system.” Some tech
nological courses will never know
the answer because they contin
ued through the reading period
last year and plan to do so this
year.
Laboratories are exempted
from reading period as explained
in the Academic Vice President’ s
guidelines.

Faculty discovered last year
that either they expected too much
or too little from the students.
Many professors are trying to
ease the load this year and as
sign fewer papers for the ac
tual reading period.
“ There is a general tendency
for each faculty member to think
his course is the only one,” ad
mitted William Jones, chairman
of the history department. Most
students carry a four-course
load, perhaps in four different
departments. The student faced
with many assignments is temp
ted to do as little as possible
or to give priority to one course
over another.
There were students who used
the two weeks without classes as
additional vacation time. Last
year the comment was heard from
one professor, “ If a student can
spend two weeks skiing and still
pass his exams, more power to

4R - 4R system
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter
“ There was a feeling we may
not be absolutely sure, but we
must move ahead,” commented

Fine Arts

The world prem iere of David
Kranes’ play,
“ Guests,” will
open Wednesday in Johnson
Theater. The 8 p.m. perform 
ances will run through Saturday,
and a 2 p.m. matinee will be per
formed on Sunday.
Playwright Kranes arrived on
campus on Nov. 17 to assist in
the production. This is the first
time UNH has hosted a visiting
playwright. “ Guests” is one of
Kranes’ most recent works and
has
undergone
minor script
changes in recent weeks.
“ Guests” is the second Uni
versity Theater production of the
season and is being directed by
Richard Rice, University theater
director this sem ester.
Rice
replaces Dr. John Edwards, who
is currently on sabbatical.
Starring
in the production
are Tina O’Neill, Faith Bach,
Wil Robertson, and Jeff Posson.
Set design and costuming is under
the direction of UNH designer
Gil Davenport.
Suggested for “ mature” audi
ences,
the five performances
of “ Guests” in Johnson Theater
are $1.50 or by season ticket.
For information or reservations,
c a ll

8 6 2 -2 2 9 0

ticket office,

or

v io it

Nominal involvement
Although this is called a Uni
versity system, there are at least
three areas that, in affect, ig
nore the reading period.
“ It is really an undergraduate
program ,” commented Trevor
Colburn, dean of the graduate
school, “ we have only nominal
involvement.”
Many graduate
level courses use a format other
than the class-oriented style and
find no real use to the reading
period.
Life
Studies
is
another
program that works in a manner
often different from a classroom .
Each workshop decides on the ap
plicability of the reading period
for themselves.
' The education department con
tinues with their student teaching
program during the reading per
iod, according to Roland Kimball,
the chairman.

misunderstood

Melville Nielson, acting dean of
liberal arts, referring to the ac
tion taken by the Faculty Senate
in the spring of 1968 to adopt for
the academic year 69-70 the 4R4R calendar system.
This feeling that it was time
for change, gave the University
a calendar system which few
people understood and which is
still suffering under numerous
and contradictory definitions.
A task force committee, ap
pointed by President John McC onne 11, prepared reports on the
3-3, 4 -4 ,4R-4R, and4 -1 -4 calen
dar systems.
A three-page summary of the
4R-4R calendar prepared by Pro
fessor Thomas Carnicelli, ex
plained each ofthe two semesters
would last 16 weeks. Thirteen of
these weeks would be for pure
instruction,
two weeks for a
reading period and six days for
final exams. The normal student
load would be four courses.
The paper explained these pos
sibilities for students’ reading
period:
1) time to think, reflect, as
similate, and re-evaluate the
course material
2) time for independent study
3) time to make the final more
meaningful in that a student has
time to prepare for it
4) possibility of developing the
ability of self-education.
For the faculty:
1) relatively uninterrupted time
to devote to his own reading and
research

t h o U N II

him.”

2) time
to evaluate
class
papers in an unhurried fashion
3) time for the faculty mem
ber to re-evaluate his course
while it is still fresh in his mind
4) time toprepare final exams.
The disadvantes in the system
as seen by Carnicelli were:
1) the term is not completed
before Christmas
2) optional
reading
period
could cause the students’ time to
be as fragmented as during the
normal class schedule
3) unreasonable or unimagina
tive assignments by the instruct
or may prevent a student from
getting full advantage out of the
reading period.
The calendar favored by John
Hill, the chairman of the com
mittee, and professor of forestry,
was the three-course, threeterm system. “ I still feel the
3-3 would have given everybody
what they wanted without being
restrictive,
the best solution
to everybody’ s problem s,” com
mented Hill recently. Each term
would last eleven weeks.
The 4-4 system presented in
the committee’ s report would not
have solved the vacation crisis
for first semester because it
would not end until January.
Otis Hall, director ofthe Insti
tute ofNatural and Environmental
Resources pointed out that by be
ginning first semester earlier in
September, completion could be
possible before the vacation re
cess. The normal load would be
four courses.

GREEN ACRE STABLE

Huddleston Hall.

Upham

Complete Fbcility
Horses Boarded, Schooled, and Shown
Miles of wooded trails.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White, Owners
Dover, N.H.

( continued from page 6 )

the 200 yard course. The direc
tion changes on the course repre
sent seconds of your final time;
therefore, each change must be
performed withprecision like ac
curacy to make a good showing in
the meet.
Ski jumps in college competi
tion vary from 40 meter (130
feet) to 60 meters (200 feet) in
size.
Jumping requires brute
strength for the take-off and land
ing and great balance and smooth
ness while in the air. This is a
rough physical sport with falls
often resulting in severe injury
unless the individual is in top
condition.

Gerald Nelson, Trainer

4-1-4: Advantages & problems
These problems may be built
into the sVstem or they may be
abuses of the system.
Four departments last year al
lowed their students with three
or more courses in the depart
ment to use the reading period
for one project which fulfilled
each course’ s work.
The re
sults were satisfactory accord
ing to the chairmans of forestry,
home economics, and physical
education.
The great majority of courses
being exempted from reading
period are lower level courses.
Jones sees this as a gradual
movement toward a more se
lective use of the reading period,
perhaps
only
in
advanced
courses.
He justified this by
the assumption that those in up
per level courses have a more
thorough knowledge of the sub
ject.
Some professors would like to
see experimentation with the po
sition of the reading period in
the semester. “ Reading period
is now tacked on like a don
key’ s tail,” commented Whittier.
A reading period in the middle
of the semester would perhaps
allow the professor more control
over the activity in that the class
would
be resuming meetings.
This would lessen the long loss
of contact when classes don’t
meet for five weeks.

by Nancy Hayden
News Editor
In 1969 the University changed
to the 4R-4R system. J^ow the
Curriculum Committee is study
ing the implementation of 4-1-4
for Senate consideration.
The 4R-4R system, withatwoweek reading period at the end of
each semester, has had prob
lem s. (see story on pg. 1) some
of them could be alleviated by the
4-1-4 system.
Under 4-1-4, the first se
mester ends before Christmas,
eliminating the “ lame duck ses
sion,” which reading period only
partially
solves.
Second se
mester starts early in February.
January
is set aside for the
“ one,” an interim period for
special courses and independent
study.
January Term is probably the
most interesting and innovative
part of the 4-1-4 system. New
England
College’ s
catalogue
states a “ basic assumption re
lating to January Term activities
is student initiative.
“ Students should be accorded
every opportunity to create pro
gram offerings of their own, or to
modify existing faculty program
proposals. The objective is to en
gage both elements of the aca
demic community in the creation
of experiences valued by each,”

Guidelines from the Academic Vice-President’ s office for
reading period.
1: The Senate received and accepted the interpretation that the
R-period be viewed broadly; a time during which students
would undertake specialized projects, papers, field trips,
or other assignments. Regular classes would not be held
during the R-period and the R-period would not be just a two
week extension of the preceding course.
2: Courses
with clearly distinguishable laboratories would
present a special problem and such laboratories might be
continued during the R-period at the discretion ofthe depart
ment and instructor. It was hoped that continued laboratories
would be used for special and unique laboratory experiences
for each student if at all possible.
3: For certain courses, particularly elementary ones, the R period might be inefficient or academically undesirable.
In order to provide flexibility to accommodate such courses
and yet not destroy the essential goal of the R-period it was
agreed that the office of the Academic Vice-President would
be empowered to grant exception to the general requirement
that no regularly scheduled classes would be held during the
R-period. This action should be taken only for individual
courses upon application by the department offering the course
through the dean of the college and, where appropriate,
through the dean of Graduate School.
4: Final examinations would be given only during the final
examination period which follows the R-periods. No ex
aminations, tests or quizzes would be given during the Rperiod.
In special cases, exceptions to this requirement
may also be desirable and, again, the office of the Academic
Vice President was designated to act upon such requests
for exceptions. The final examination period for Semester I
has been specified in the University calendar.
5: Since a student would normally have four different course
assignments durins: the R - n e r i o H , th<;>se> a e c i g n m o n t c m u o t
be centered on the Durham campus. Off-campus activities
would be limited to brief periods, usually not exceeding one
day, and only if alternative days are scheduled so that an
individual student would not be forced into missing some other
assignment. In certain instances it might be necessary to
grant exception, in which case the college dean would be the
responsible official.

it continues.
Several types of experiences
can be offered during January
Term: group activities and in
dividual
projects,
on or off
campus; independent study; in
ternships; and participation in a
January Term activity on an
other campus.
Some professors at UNH have
been considering how the “ one”
could be used in their depart
ments.
“ It’ s exceptionally valuable for
language students,” said Michael
Pincus, chairman of Spanish and
C lassics. “ We could take ad
vanced students abroad, learn
the language and study the cul
ture. We gould develop a highly
intensive course for the ‘ one’
period, a thorough indoctrination
into the language, perhaps estab
lish a language dorm itory.”
Marjory Wybourn, professor of
home economics, suggested the
period could be used for work
skill which “ is available right
now, but for which we don’ t have
the tim e.”
Wybourn continued, “ It could
be very broadening. It’ s a shame
some people can’t see beyond the
four walls of the classroom .”
The Speech and Drama Depart
ment has already approved the
4 -1-4 plan, with only one dissent
ing vote.
Joseph Batcheller,
chairman of the department, ex
plained, “ Not all courses are set
up to be able to use the reading
period. This (4-1-4) would apply

to courses with application, not
just theory.
“ We could take students off
campus,” he added. “ The time
could be used for short affilia
tions with communications indus
tries, and theatre students could
go to New York or Boston.”
Jan Glee, dean of the Whittemore School, sees 4 -1 -4 as an
opportunity to be more creative.
■“ New courses could be more
topical,” he explained.
“ You
could give your whole self to one
thing, which the reading period
hasn’ t done.”
Glee added,
“ I hope 4-1-4
will create more contact time
between students and faculty.
This two month break is not good
for
student-faculty
relation
ships.”
Ideas for January projects are
almost
unlimited.
The New
Hampshire College and Uni
versity Council catalogue lists
such diversified experiences as
“ Europe
on a Shoestring,”
“ Death Education as Preparation
for Living,” “ Better Buys for the
Consumer,”
and “ Ecological
Study of a Caribbean Reef Sys
tem .”
But the 4-1-4 system can not be
considered a simple cure-all.
“ It’ s like the car owner who
doesn’ t maintain his car well,
so he trades it in. expecting
to solve the problem s,” said
Otis Hall, professor of forestry.
“ It doesn’ t work, because they
( continued on page 3 )

DO U G LAS
(S U M N E R )
NYSTEDT PRES.
KENNETH BRIGHTON V.
PRES
WE a U h a v e a r o l e
WE
ALL
HAVE
A
RESPONSIBILITY
VOTE!
The C.I.A. is trying to kill a
Filmmaker who is running
for
president.
Norman
Mailer stars in his new
color film
MAIDSTONE,
which has its New England
Premier tonight at 6:00 &
9:30 in the Social Science
Center Room No. 4. $1.00.

Quality leadership

Tel. 742-2450

LAMBERT
PORSCHE I AUDI

AND
MANCHESTER PORSCHE-AUDI, INC.
JONATHAN W. BRANCH

6REENLEAF

Sales Representative
1555 Elm St.,

Manchester, New Hampshire,

Residence Telephone

603-431-7432

603-669-8101

Newcastle, New Hampshire

cinemas
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CINEMA II

FELLINI

A TY R ICO N
RATED R
EVENINGS ONLY

7:00 & 9:15

F a ir b a n k
T h eatres
CINEMA 1
ENDS TONITE

“The Babymaker”

7 & 9:05

CINEMA 2
ENDS TONITE

C .C . & C o m p an y

7:10 & 9:00

WHAT WOULD THE OTHER CAH DIDATES DO ?
What would happen in the extension of parietals? Your future president,
working in conjunction with the house councils and senators, realizes that
this is something the majority of students really WANT. It is brought up
before Forum, Caucus and Senate and achieves overwhelming approval.
While In the process of receiving approval before the aforementioned
groups, the Board of Trustees Is informed beforehand as to what Is going
on and why the students want parietal change. Extension of parietals is
brought to the Board of Trustees and they VETO it. What the other
candidates do when this happens I don’t know, for none have taken a
stand on this. But I, as student body president and representative of the
STUDENTS, and not the TRUSTEES, will support and carry out the
program as passed before the Senate.
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Woter pressure low
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Change the system?
“The reading period; it’s all in the mind,”
said Mathias Richards, associate dean of the
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture.
An obvious evaluation of the reading
period is that it worked well for some and
not so well for others. Less obvious is the
evaluation that for those who believed it
could work, it did work and for those who
didn’t believe it could work, it didn’t.
The Senate, this year, will have the choice
of implementing a new calendar system, the
4-1-4, or keeping the reading period. The 41-4 system appears to be favored over the
stumbling reading period.
“Any system can work, it only depends
on the will of everyone to make it work,”
declared Otis Hall, director of the Institute
of Natural and Environmental Resources.
Possibly the reading period never had this
support.
Some professors never tried the reading
period, and chances are they won’t be
trying it this semester either. Some students
went skiing last winter during the two

weeks, and perhaps they are already
planning on how to get to the mountains
this year.
Departments
worked hard
changing
courses to four credits, virtually ignoring the
reading period. Little or no direction for the
reading period came from the deans of the
colleges.
The Academic Vice President’s office
simply reissued last fall’s guidelines for
reading period, with no changes. The only
Senate action last spring was to direct the
curriculum committee to return this year
with a plan for the implementation of the 41-4 system.
The problems are staring everyone so
hard in the face, we turn away and greet
the 4-1-4 as a savior. The 4-1-4 is not
without problems and it has both supporters
and opponents. We could adopt the 4-1-4
for a couple of years and change again.
Change in itself is not wrong. It is wrong to
assume that we lose the problems when we
change systems.

Advantages and problems
(Ccfntinued from page 2)
all have problem s.”
And like 4R-4R, 4-1-4 could
have problems if not carefully
planned.
Thomas Carnicelli, professor
of English, called it “ a com
plete cop-out.
You have eight
hurried courses for one glorious
one. That’ s evasion of improving
cou rses,” he maintained.
And Louis Hudon, chairman of
the French Department, said,
“ Four-one-four has produced
more outlandish projects. It
would be far more destructive

than the reading period.
Hudon pointed out there is a
difference between education and
that which is educational. “ We’ re
saying we should give academic
credit for anything educational.
You don’ t need a university for
this,” he explained.
“ College education is an aca
demic thing. There are vacations
for non-academic things, ” Hudon
added.
At most schools, projects dur
ing the “ One” are non-credit,
and are not graded, but at least
three courses must be taken as a
requirement for graduation.

Alternate Life Styles
covered bv Festival
“ You can’ t tell anybody what
the reading period is for, you just
do it,” commented Tom Joslin,
chairman of Sidore Lectures.
And Sidore is doing it by plan
ning an Alternative Life Styles
Festival for second semester
reading period.
In a letter to the faculty, Jos
lin and Ernie Nichols, chairman
of the festival, said the major
goal of the festival is “ to ex
pose the University and sur
rounding community to tangible
examples of life styles which may
prove more suited to the complex
human and ecological factors of
modern society.”
Tentatively the festival will
cover the following areas:
1) Essentials: housing, food,
clothing, ecology and leisure;
2) Education: all forms of in
novative learning;
3) Tribal forms:
industry,
politics,
economics, and sex
roles;
4) Media: art, printing, film,
music, radio, and television;
5) Involvement: legal aid, or
ganized reform , help agencies;
6) Revived sciences: macro
biotics, yoga, ESP, astrology and
spirituality.
Joslin
said he hoped there
would be something in the festi
val which could be used by every
professor and course as part of

the reading period experience.
The festival will be in the form
of a three-day fair, in the im
mediate vicinity of the Uni
versity. Exhibits and workshops
will take place in tents on the
grounds, and participants in the
fair will live there as part of a
community, according to Joslin.
Visitors to the festival may
join the community, Joslin con
tinued, enabling them to be more
than passive observers of de
monstrations.
“ We got the idea while thinking
about UNHITE’ s survival fair last
y e a r," jo siin explained, “ hjut
there people came, looked, and
left with information in their
hands. We tried to think of tan
gible things, and the most tangible
‘thing is not to leave the fa ir.”
Joslin said they would like to
change the date of Parents Week
end so parents could also take
part in the festival.
On another level, Joslin con
tinued, they wold like to set up
“ sort of a job clearing house”
for people interested in working
in areas covered by the fair.
Much of the Alternative Life
Styles Festival is still in the
planning stage, and Sidore Lec
tures is asking for faculty and
student
reactions and ideas.
There will be a meeting tomor
row at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union to discuss the festival.

From those lovable kids who brought
you the sock hop.
La La & The Roadzardz present 2
outasite greaser flicks Thursday & Friday
nite.
The Wild One with Marlon Brando —
Thursday 7 & 9.
Rebel Without A Cause W/James Dean
— Friday 7 & 9.
Relive those days gone by with these
bits of greaser memorabilia.
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Melville Neilson, acting dean
of Liberal Arts, is in favor of
4 -1-4, but noted, “ it might be
hard to adjust to the 12-week
semester if you’ re used to the
other way.”
However,
Academic
V icePresident
Eugene Mills ex
plained,
“ A course is not an
amount of material, never chang
ing. So the argument about not
having
enough time in 4-1-4
to complete a course is invalid.
The only restrictions on a course
are in a professor’ s mind.”
Edmund Miller, acting chair
man of the English Department,
suggested the University may be
, too large and diverse to use the
4 -1-4 system,
since January
Term projects usually require
small classes or individual con
tact with advising faculty.
This could, however, be an op
portunity for advanced or gradu
ate students to teach courses of
special interest.
It has also been noted it may not
be economically feasible for UNH
to change to 4 -1-4.
But the most comprehensive
problem is of proper planning.
Mass confusion seems to be one of
4R-4R’ s major drawbacks, and
4 -1 -4
could
become equally
amorphous
without sufficient
preparation.
“ There would be no realprobi
lem changing to 4 -1-4 unless we
tried to do it too fast,” said
R ic h a r d

D a v ie ,

doan

of

T ech 

nology. “ I think there was too
short notice this time (changing
to 4R-4R). There was not enough
planning
in response
to the
change.
“ I would like to see a de
cision not later than February or
March of this year,” he ex
plained, “ to be acted on in the
fall of 1972.”
The 4 -1 -4 system has some
definite
advantages, and also
some potential problems.
It
should be carefully considered
before it is either accepted or
rejected. But as Batcheller said,
“ If you are for it, or if you are
against it, now is the time to get
on the stick.”

by David Jenkins
Staff Reporter
According to a water distribu
tion report, commissioned last
year by the town of Durham, “ the
most important feature of a water
system is its ability to deliver
enough water, at sufficient pres
sure to combat a major fire.”
The investigation of April, 1969,
found much of Durham’ s 14 miles
of water mains lacking sufficient
pressure to fight a major fire.
Two attempts have been made
by the town to correct the situa
tion, but funding for the proposals
has been voted down twice by
Durham residents.
The
report was issued by
Camp,
Dresser, and McKee,
Consulting Engineers, Boston,
Massachusetts. The engineering
firm tested several mains in the
town and discovered dangerously
low pressure and water flow in
five areas.
These areas are;
Main Street, Madbury Road, Mill
Road at College Road,
Pendexter Road, and the University
Dairy Barns.
The April report also noted
the tests for fire flow require
ments were taken in the late
evening when water consumption
was at its lowest. Since “ actual
fires do not always occur at such
convenient times, we had to view
borderline test results with some
caution,” the report stated. The
borderline areas are Valentine
Road and Emerson Road.
“ A bad fire during peak con
sumption hours (early morning,
noon hour, and early evening)
would deplete the system ,” Henry
LeClair, Durham town manager,
said.
There is a 1 million gallon

Don

f smoke in bed

standpipe located near Strafford
Avenue, and a 60 thousand gallon
tank near Cowell
Stadium.
Neither of these water storage
tanks have been repaired or
painted in 15 years. The en
gineering report said,
“ The
elevated tank can be removed
from service for painting and re
pairs, without jeopardizing the
fire fighting capability of the dis
tribution system. If the standpipe
were removed from service, the
town would have no fire protec
tion for six weeks.”
LeClair said, “ The existing
tanks are sufficent for a restrict
ed purpose; they maintain pres
sure. But the treatment pump,
which
forces water from the
Oyster River to the standpipe,
can barely match the flow present
in the mains. Normal consump
tion drains the standing main,
which later recoups during low
consumption hours.”
“ A 3.7 million gallon tank is
needed in addition,” the town
manager continued.
The report agreed with Le
Clair. “ Even with both storage
units in service, there is not stor
age to provide adequate fire pro
tection under present conditions.
The standpipe, which is 105 feet
high, cannot be drawn down more
than 70 feet, for with less than 35
feet of water, the pressure in the
mains will fall below 35 pounds
per square inch in the business
section and below 18 per square
inch in the faculty development.”
The firm concluded “ the pre
sent storage system is lacking
1.12 million gallons of water for
fire flow requirements alone.”

Mains too small
Another problem in the water

system is the size of the mains.
Water in six-inch mains loses
pressure as it travels along the
pipe.
At the current time 46
per cent of the pipes are six
inches in diameter.
“ Fire flow requirements ex
ceed consumption flow in small
towns,” said LeClair.
“ We
don’ t need 12 inch mains for con
sumption, but for adequate fire
protection we do. We should have
12 inch mains instead of six
inch.” Only two per cent of the
existing pipes are 12 inch dia
meter.
The need for funds has held up
construction needed to improve
the system. The University can
finance only those improvements
which are on University property,
due to restrictions placed on the
University by the State of New
Hampshire. The town of Durham
has to pay for the remainder of the
construction.
The estimated cost to improve
the system is $3,067,000. Re
pairs on University property will
cost $1,645,000, and those in the
town will cost $1,422,000.
A formal agreement between
the University and the town was
made in 1930. The University
supplied all the water but the town
maintained its own distribution
system.
“ A new raw water transfer
system is now under construc
tion,” LeClair explained. “ The
water will come from the Lamp
rey River to the Oyster River.
The University is making im
provements to the pumping and
treatment facilities, and has pro
ceeded to accomplish this inde

pendent of the town.”

System overburdened
LeClair further described the
problem as not only in the area
of fire protection. New construc
tion in Durham, such as the Wood
ridge
section,
“ was denied
access to the town’ s water, for it
would overburden the system.
Orderly growth under these cir
cumstances places the town in an
extremely complex picture,” he
explained.
“ A special town meeting turned
down a request to build improve
ments to the system ,” he added.
LeClair believed this occurred
because “ all the people are not on
the water system and are not re
ceiving the benefits and feel they
should not have to pay. We had
attempted to float a bond through
general taxation, in which all
property owners were charged
with payment.”
The town manager explained
how improvements were funded.
“ They have traditionally come
out of meter charges or operating
charges. But the needs of growth
have outstripped charging by a
traditional method.”
LeClair has submitted a pro
posal to the Board of Selectmen,
in which the cost is proportioned
to the water user based on im
provement and kind of use. He
said the board’ s reaction shows
they are interested and they now
are seeking the figures of pro
posed payment.
The question of funding is to be
decided again in March, 1971.
Should it pass, Durham will reach
safe fire flow requirements by
1975. If it fails, improvement
will take much longer.

Bulletinhoard
Scotland Graduate Study
The St. Andrews Society of the state o f New
York is offering a scholarship for graduate
study
in one o f Scotland’ s universities,
amounting to $3750. For further Information
contact
the
International Student O ffice,
Huddleston Hall.

Concert Choir makes TV
The University C on cert C hoir will perform
a program o f Christm as music on Channel
4 on D ec. 22 from 8:30 to 9 p.m .

RHAC
The next meeting of the Residence Hall Ad
visory Council will be D ec. 8 at 6:30 p.m .
in the C a rroll
Room o f the Union. The
Executive Com m ittee will meet today at 6:30
p.m . in the RHAC O ffice, Room 127 o f the
Union.
The Housing Com m ittee will meet
Thursday at 6:30 p.m . in Room 127.

YSA
The Young Socialist Alliance will meet to
m orrow night at 7:30 in the Union. Strategy
for Socialism will be discussed.

Life Studies Films
L ife Studies w ill sponsor two film s, “ The
Mood o f Zen’ ’ and “ Zen and Now,’ ’ tonight
at 7 in the M ulti-Purpose Room o f the Union.

Hocus Focus Film
The Hocus Pocus Film Series will sponsor
Norman M ailer’ s
“ M aidstone” tonight at
6:30 and 9:30 in Room 4 o f socia l Science
r^onfor. .Arlmfcciop ohor^o i o $1.

Welfare Rights Table
National
W elfare
Rights Organization
m em bers will sponsor a table in the Union

lobby today and tom orrow . Pamphlets and in
form ation w ill be available.

Fulbright Applications Due
Fulbright applications are not due until
Friday. Those who have turned them in may
review them if they wish and sen iors and
graduate students may still apply at the
International Student O ffice, Huddleston Hall
(862-2030).

Girls Swim Team
Anyone interested in joining the G ir ls ’ Swim
Team should contact Janet in Room 313 of
Devine HalJ. (862-3313).

Dining Hall Menus
Every Thursday at 2 p.m . in the experi
mental kitchen o f Stillings Dining Hall, stu
dents are Invited to taste foods and help with
menu-planning.
For further Information
contact the RHAC O ffice (21346).

R.O.T.C. Board of Governors
The Board o f G overnors, ROTC, w ill meet
at 4 p.m . Thursday in the P resident’ s Con
ference Room o f Thompson Hall. Anyone
is invited to bring matters o f Interest to the
Board,

Union Saturday from 9 -5 , or Sunday

from

Wn't 1iLiw,/ Poster Contest
The deadline for the W inter Carnival
P oster Contest, for which a $50 p rize is being
given for the winning poster, is D ec. 3.
Entries
must contain the theme, A Ques
tion o f Balance; the date, February 19-21,

1971; UNH Winter Carnival; and name and
address and phone must be on back o f poster.
It must be 18 in. x 24 in. and contain
white and two other c o lo r s .
Judging is
based on appropriateness to theme, eye
appeal, and ease o f reproduction.
Bring
entries to Room 130 o r the main desk in the
Union.

WE FEEL THAT THE ESSENCE OF
CONSTRUCTIVE POLITICS IS TO PAY
HEED TO THE NEEDS & OPINIONS OF
ALL GROUPS INVOLVED-

NYSTEDT PRES.
BRIGHTON V. PRES.

Ski Club
The Ski Club will sponsor a meeting tonight
at 7 in the C a rroll Room of the Union.
Skiing reductions, gatekeeping at W atervllle,
a trip to Europe, and the Madbury ski slope
will be discussed.

Freshman Camp Interviews
The weekend o f D ec. 5, 6 is the last week
end of Freshman Camp Counselor inter
view s.
Com e to the Camp O ffice in the

RESPONSIBILITY,
COMMITMENT &
COMPROMISE
VOTE
NYSTEDT PRES.
BRIGHTON V. PRES.

“A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO ”
On the New Hampshire:
W© support the right of the newspaper to editorialize

on the editorial page. We support this right even
though the paper is financed by student taxes.
However we would like to emphasize both the obliga
tion and the responsibility of the newspaper to refrain
from this editorializing in the news articles. Even the
Union Leader doesn’t editorialize on U.P.I.
The newspaper obviously supports certain candi
dates and opposes others. Why doesn’t it show
courage enough to let people know where it stands in
stead of cutting up candidates in their interviews.
Attempting to write unbiased news is one of Vie high
est forms of journalism.
Let us raise the New Hampshire from the gutter on
this issue.

“A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO”

GARY PETERS FOR PRESIDENT
BILL WORTHEN FOR V.P.

Al.CHE.IIfDl/1 •***bow;» j>ocMi film iheatiJe, prefenU:
flic kewEn«lancl "frewiife,

Korm/\n Mailer's
“M A ID STO NE”
$ 1.00
or Season Ticket
Social Science Ctr.
Rm. No. 4 6:00, 9:30
Tues. Dec. 1, 1970

to apply for the Air Force ROTC 2-Year
program.

you 0/L2.
i,YLt2AQJit(id In ltyi.ng, EngZne.eAA,ng,
Accounting, AdmlyuJit/LaXlon, l^ctcoKology,
JouJincuUjim, TcacfUng, oA In a voAlcty o^
othoA job6.
-

(U an Avt foAcc o{^^tceA, vtslX the
AFROTC OFFICES, ROOM 205-209, SECOND
FLOOR, HEWITT HALL
BUT HURRY!
TIME RUNS OUT SOON I
OFFICER QUALIFYING TESTS ON DEC 8 AND 9

ALCHEMEDIA

~

A function

of the Memorial Union Student
Organ.
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W haf I intend to do if elected

rtewpomt

Who really cares?
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE has always
urged students to participate in University
government
to
the
fullest
extent.
Unfortunately, they have not always done
so.
Student elections have elicited little
enthusiasm this year. Forums and open
meetings to discuss such matters as selecting
a new
University
President,
student
representation on the Board of Trustees,
and the abolishment of curfews have drawn
only a handful of concerned students.
It is an understatement to say that student
politics at l^NH are dead.
This week there is an election to choose a
successor to Student Body President Mark
Wefers. There are seven candidates running;
an encouraging number. Unfortunately, it’s
quantity and not quality.
Students apparently are aware of the
absense of “real ” concerns and issues. The
1970 campaign is reminiscent of the
morning produce report. Students, for the
most part, have ignored it.
But, maybe they know what they’re
doing. All we’ve heard from the candidates
is the usual “look at me, I’m running for
president’’ baloney: “Power to the people,”

“We can do it together, “Coordination and
common sense.” It’s all a matter of whose
style or what flavor politics you prefer.
Where are the “people”? Obviously not
campaigning for anyone. Who are “we”?
Obviously not the students. Where is the
“coordination
and
common
sense“?
Obviously not with any of the candidates.
One student has summed up the present
campaign as follows: “We suffered through
a Brad Cook and a Mark Wefers. One
kissed everybody’s ass, and the other
wouldn’t compromise with anyone. Neither
got anything done. This year is no different.
All the candidates are the same. It really
doesn’t make any difference who wins.”
The student concluded by saying, “1
mean if you really don’t think it’s important,
isn’t it better not to vote?”
We agree with this student. The campaign
for Student Body President isn’t important
to us. We urge students to do what they
usually do: Don’t vote. No one will win and
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE won’t bother to
report it.
Campus politics are dead, but no one
seems to care. Maybe it’s best that way.

Suggestions to The New Hampshire
To the editor, staff, and students;
A suggestion to THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE: a change in your
publishing philosophy might be
appropriate. I support your right
to editorialize, but only in edi
torials, not in interviews.
I
would
suggest that an attitude

of “ All the news that is fit to
print,” from the N. Y . Times,
would be far superior than the
present attitude of “ All the news
that fits, we print.” Get your
shit together.
I would like to correct not a
misquote, but a total misimpression created and attributed to me
in your “ interview” on my candi
dacy for Student Body President.
I do not know who you “ inter
viewed,” but it wasn’ t me. My
picture accompanied the article,
but who “ authored” it, I know not.
What I am asking of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE is that you report
honestly and fairly, and if your
support a candidate, do so openly.
My name is Gary Peters and my
running mate is Bill Worthen.
I’ m a junior, political science
major from Beverly, Mass. My
accumm is 3.7. I commute, but
I’ ve lived in dorms, and my fra
ternity house.
I’ m an officer
and a member of LXA. I’ ve been
a student senator and am a Uni
versity senator.
Why am I running? My motiva
tion is not self-aggrandizement
or a pledge of “ more of the
sam e,” but rather, genuine in
terest and concern for student
welfare, coupled with a firm be
lie f in intelligence and ration
ality. Furthermore, I have been
outraged by the rampant antiintellectualism and the deliber-

the
new
hampshire
EDITORIALS
6-

OPINION

E d itorials and cartoons are
the relqxm sibility o f the e d ito r -in -c h le f.
Colum ns and
le tters to the editor are the
opinions o f the authors. No
columns or letters speak for
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and

fltp n o la r i^ .a t ln n p o H t ir f i n f “ W

stiuulU ilut tw c u iis t i'u e d a s e U -

a-

ferism .” I know the University
can do better.
Confrontation
politics is rapidly losing its ef
ficacy in the U.S. And it should,
for confrontation politics only
leads to polarization, unneces
sary conflict and tension, and in
evitably, to alienation and apathy.
And apathy only reinforces the
prevailing
UNH “ student as
nigger” attitude. We don’ t need
that.
My political philosophy is pro
gressive
pragmatism.
I am
vitally concerned with achieving:
Greek and dorm autonomy; volun
tary dining hall policy;
selfdesigned
liberal arts major;
abolition of most academic re
quirements (esp. language and
phys. ed.); an equalization of Uni
versity parking regulations; and
total
credit
transfer
from
Thompson
to the University.
These goals, linked with my sug
gestions of judicial reform and

ito ria ls.
THE NEW HAM P
SHIRE editorials
represent
the opini<His o f the paper as
a student newsps4 >er which
maintains
no
tm necessary
bonds with the U niversity ad
m inistration.
THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE is not aligned
with any extraneous student
groiq;>s and does not n ecess
arily represent any opinion
other than its own. D issen
ting opiniMi from the com 
munity is welcom e through
letterk to the editor or per
sonal confrontations with the
e d ito r-in -ch ief.
L etters to the Editor, should
be addressed to: THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, MUB 1 2 0 ..They
should be ty ii^ , lim ited to 500
w ords, and must be signed.
The editors reserv e the right
to withhold publication.

the institution of a referendum
system
would
substantially
further the moving towards stu
dent autonomy, and away from
student anonymity.
What is student autonomy? It is
a
condition evolved towards,
where the student has the major
deciding voice in all University
affairs that directly and substan
tially affect him and only him.
It is achieved not by going to
Moscow to try to discover how to
end the war in Vietnam,
but
rather, by the realistic assess
ment of the situation here at UNH
and by divising relevant and prag
matic approaches to that situa
tion.
In conclusion, to achieve stu
dent autonomy the Student Gov
ernment must be willing to accept
full responsibility for its actions
and must be willing to represent
and be responsive to all students.
Get your shit together. Vote a
choice, not an echo.
Gary S. Peters
Candidate for Student
Body President

To the Editor, Students, Faculty
and Administration:
P rior to Thanksgiving recess,
tne wom en's Liberation issuea a
publication labeling myself and
others as “ Red-necks.” I was
given this recognition primarily
because of a response I made in
the Nov. 20 issue of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE in regard to a state
ment made by Katari in the Nov;
17 issue.
The Katari statement called for
their disassociation from the
bureaucratic structure of UNH
and for this group to be exempt
from the existing disciplinary
process, though being judged by
their peers. This statement was
issued in order to “ insure free
dom of choice” and to “ defend
our lives and principles against
attackers.”
In my response to Katari I ex
pressed the need for one inte
grated body and not a conglomer
ate of separate entities. I cate
gorized Katari’ s statement of
disassociation
as
“ paranoic
black racism ,” and stated I didn’ t

but they were not mentioned. The
title in no way described my
candidacy.
The remark about never initi
ating new policy referred specifi
cally to my membership on the
Student Judiciary Board, a fact
that was never mentioned.
I told the reporter I favored
student voting representation on
all University committees, but
the percentage should be less on
some boards than at the depart
mental level. That is a far cry
from what the article said.
I expressed my support for stu
dent trustees and added that in the
interim while we work for this
(which must be approved ulti
mately by the state legislature)
I would work for younger offcampus trustees as well. The
statement that I did not feel stu
dents would be added to the board
was a gross inaccuracy.
The above two points make the
title of the piece seem all the
more ridiculous. How could one
“ press for student power” and
not want students on University
boards or the trustees? This
indicates extremely shoddy re
porting.
The arrogance and bias of Mr.
Ward shows through in his edi
torial comment that my belief a
broad base tax may be passed in
the near future is
“ amazing

naivete.” We are closer to such
a tax than ever before. Many
legislators I have talked to and
read share my “ naivete.” No one
knows whether such a tax bill
will be passed in the next ses
sion,
except apparently Mr.
Ward. The smug view that only
he knows what N.H.’ s political
climate is does not justify the
depreciating remark he made.
I don’ t know why I am one of
the two candidates Mr. Ward
singled out for his editorializing.
We have all read this kind of
subjective commentary in “ news
stories” before, but they usually
came out of Manchester, not
Durham. I do not know why Mr.
Ward chose to completely distort
at least two of my positions.
Nor do I know why he ignored
many o f my points, such as my
opposition to a line-item budget
which would open us to endless
legislative interference, while
so much space to black affairs
which involved very little of the
interview.
All of us here in New Hamp
shire should be constantly re
minded of the responsibilities of a
free press and the abuses to which
it may be part. Unfortunately
some people seem not to have
learned the lesson.
Kenneth Relihan

the new hampshire
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Second-class postage paid at Durham, N. H., 03824 and at additional mailing offices, under the Act o f March 8, 1879. Accepted
tor mailing. . .1917, authorized September 1,1918. Total number o f copies printed 8,000. Paid circulation 6,000.
Send notice o f undelivered copies on form 3579 to T H E NEW HAM PSHIRE, Memorial Union, Durham, N. H., 03824.
Subscription price $5.00 per year.

also to state legislators, trustee
members and UNH alumnisothat
no one will “ be in the dark” about
what and why changes are occur
ring.
In order to establish a platform
and course of action, my running
mate, Dan Greenleaf and I dis
tributed a questionnaire concern
ing the prevalent issues (i.e.,
dorm autonomy, student repre
sentation on the trustees’ board,
UNH-state relations, etc) to all
dorms, fraternities, and sorori
ties. We found that the greatest
concern lay in UNH’ s financial
crisis
and its repercussions
ranging from the Student Activity
Tax to inadequate appropriations
from the state legislature. This
could be alleviated by 1) ob
taining student representation on
the Board of Trustees, 2) con
structing tour groups for the
legislators and any other inter
ested persons to demonstrate
the University’ s need for change
financially and socially, 3) for
mation of an informed and re
sponsible lobby group to rein
force the ideas and needs previ
ously introduced by the afore
mentioned tour groups.
Most important of all is the
basic philosophy of Dan’ s and my
campaign. We are running as
representatives of the students,
not faculty or administration or
trustees. We will work with you
and for you by carrying out those
programs passed before the Sen
ate whether the trustees approve
them or not. But we would also
like to add, all measure are to be
taken to educate the trustees to
our needs in order to avoid the
needless confusion and apprehen
sion which dominate the trustees’
meetings concerning our desire
for change. Do you want a potent

Signed:
Larry Lambert
Dan Greenleaf
Candidates for Student
Body President and Vice
President

students government and Senate,
or merely bureaucratic organs
of student appeasement? Let us
work for YOU: vote Larry Lam
bert and Dan Greenleaf Dec. 2 and
3.

D O U G LA S
(S U M N E R )
NYSTEDT PRES.
KENNETH BRIGHTON V.
PRES.
COMMUNITY THROUGH
COOPERATION &
COMMUNICATION

CLASSIFIED ADS
Men! Contraceptives by mail. Free catalogue. No obligation.
Write: POPSERVE, Box 1205-PQ, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514.
Students — ,^urope for Christmas, Easter or summer?
Employment opportunities, charter flights, discounts. Write
for information (air mail). Anglo American Association, 60a
Pyle Street, Newport I.W., England.
Lamies Tavern Restaurant, Hampton, N.H. now auditioning
for full time & part time entertainment. For further information
call manager on duty. 926-8911.
Seeking: Professional Hypnotist for personal advice. Call Bill
Keefe at 862-1292 or 868-7564. Please!
DESTITUTE SENIOR NEEDS CHRISTMAS VACATION JOB
IN LOCAL AREA - CALL - Jonathan 862-1490 or 868-2550.
FOR SALE: Lace-Molitors Ski Boots. Size 8. Excellent
condition - $95.00, new, now $30.00 Call 868-2698. Pati.
Junior Art Student looking for work
vacation in local area. 868-2698. Pati

during

Christmas

M U SO ’S
AQUARIUS COFFEE HOUSE
THURS-M ON
8:00

Can 862-1490

Essential to work together

I am still amazed
To the Editor:
I have just reread the inter
view on me carried in the Nov.
20 issue of THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE and I am still amazed at
this masterpiece of distortion and
character assassination.
The
combination of mis-emphasis,
out of context quotations and
drastically incorrect paraphras
ing has created an interview with
a person who is purported to be
me, but whom I do not recognize.
Unless
I overestimate the
power of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,
I believe my candidacy to be
doomed to failure because of this
article. And with good reason,
if I were the person whom the
article described and the ideas
expressed were my ideas. But I
am not and they are not. They are
the figments of your reporter’ s
imagination. I shall probably be
defeated not because of my ideas,
but because of what have been
falsely represented as my ideas.
I feel I owe the people who sup
ported me the truth about this
interview and it is to reassure
them that I write.
The headline of the article read
“ Relihan presses for more stu
dent power.” “ Student power”
is not one of the reasons I chose
to run, it being only a tool to
higher goals.
I expressed my
reservations about this concept.

Letter to the Editor:
Representatives of the Students
Since THE NEW HAMPSHIRE’ S
news editor, Jonathan Hyde failed
to comprehend the basic tenets
of my campaign and its implicatons, I will in this brief letter
describe what I have done, am
doing, and intend to accomplish
if elected as Student Body P resi
dent.
The Student Governments of the
past have been quite impotent
due to their stifled structure and
lack of student input. Ostensibly
enough, if anything is to be ac
complished this coming year, the
student
government must be
modified to cater to the needs of
the students and not to apolitical
clique.
My running mate, Dan
Greenleaf, and I believe that in
put could be achieved by the
following three means: 1) for
mation of an executive council
which would consist of repre
sentatives from all organizations
on campus (i.e. MUSO, BSO,
RHAC, etc.) to serve in an ad
visory capacity; 2) a commuter
council to make sensitive the
commuter problems to not only
the student government but also
the administration and bureau
cratic hierarchy; and 3) a stu
dent government publication to
inform students in all aspects of
the issues and how the student
government after consulting the
students, intends to rectify the
particular situation. This pub
lication incidentally would be sent

feel it was totally representa
tive of the black population. My
Letter to the Editor was in the
spirit oi unity lor tne university
community, rather than racism
which the Women’ s Lib chose to
label it.
I feel the greatest proponents
of racism in our community are
those of the pseudo-new left who
alienate themselves and their
cause
from
everybody else,
thereby
creating a degree of
polarization.
In order to effect change it is
essential for us to work together,
not in separate directions, and for
these changes to benefit all, not
merely a special interest group.
Douglas (Sumner) Nystedt
Student Body Presidential
C andidate

-

1:00

Thurs. — Jeff Clapp
Fri.
—
Jonathan
Whiting
Sat. — Ed Trotta
Sun. — Hoot
Mon. — Film — H. G.
Wells’
“First Men
In The
Moon”
Shown at SSC Rm 4
7:00 & 9:00

Check your
facts

To the Editor:
A quotation from Mr. J. Doug
las Peters in the Nov. 10, 1970
issue of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
listed me as a form er sponsor
of his suit against the University
parking system.
Mr. Peters
should be more careful in his
facts since he well knows I not
only frequently stated this is an
internal matter for the campus
to resolve for itself, but also that
I opposed the use of student funds
for his legal venture when more
critical uses for student monies
exist, than the convenience of
parking spaces. I never “ joint
ly undertook” a suit with him
for any purpose, as his quotation
reportedly stated.
Sincerely,
Bradford Cook ’ 70

HEY PAT! WHO LEFT TH IS FAR-OUT MANUSCRIPT
FOR AEGIS IN THE BATHROOM? DO N’T THEY KNOW
THE DEADLINE FOR MATERIAL IS DEC. 3? (I’LL BET IT
WAS DAVID, THE LITTLE RASCAL!!)

ROOM 1070 MUB

FREE CLOTHING
JEANS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS, BOOTS
TO THE VALUE OF $50
THE CAPEZIO FACTORY OUTLET ON MIRONA RD., PORTSMOUTH IS
HAVING THE OFFICIAL NAMING OF ITS NEW DEPARTMENT ON
SATURDAY, DEC. 5. TO WIN YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THESE ITEMS,
SIMPLY TH IN K OF A NAME (NO MORE THAN 3 WORDS) W HICH YOU
THINK WOULD BE APPROPRIATE. ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
THE STORE, W HICH IS AT THE REAR OF YOKENS. IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN A NEW WARDROBE, OR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR
YOUR FRIENDS MAKE SURE YOU STOP IN BY THURSDAY, DEC. 3,
9P.M. THE AWARD WILL BE MADE ON SATURDAY IN THE STORE
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An ad in the New Hampshire costs $190. That is a lot
of money to communicate one thought. But in the true
Christmas spirit, let’s say, “It’s not the money, it’s
the thought that counts.”
There’s an election coming up. It’s important to different
people for different reasons. It’s important to all
students who are Interested in having a curriculum at
their university that will meet their needs and interests
as human beings who are living in the second half of
the twentieth century. It’s important to dormitory
residents who see themselves as being capable and
mature enough to design their own lives through their
own self-government. It’s an important election for
students who have to pay absurd rents because the
university has failed to provide them with housing.
It’s Important to low income people throughout the seacoast area whose rents have soared this year because
they must share what little housing there Is with .
literally thousands of “foreigners.” It’s Important
to disadvantaged mothers who have no intentions of
sacrificing their dignity in exchange for a bachelor
degree. And, if this election is important to the
black students, it is only because they will want
to see who within the silent majority will believe
the racist, unfounded, and mentally anguishing antics
by the vocal minority.
\

Last May, three hours of free speech cost 7000 people
twenty days in jail. To solve the problems listed
above it will cost you much more than one vote. Carolyn
Beebe and Michael Barndollar have the capacity, the ex
perience, and the will to help solve some of those
problems. But they need you far more than you need
them. My one thought is that together, we can, indeed,
do it.
Do it. Together.
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New Hampshire sextet place second in St. Lawrence Tournament

Upham relates Division I
ski events & regulations
Ed. Note: With the 1970-1971
ski season approaching, Coach
Tom Upham has written a brief
explanation of division regula
tions and the events of a ski meet.
Four-event (slalom, downhill,
jumping and cross country) col
lege skiing in the Eastern part
of the country is governed by the
Eastern Intercollegiate Ski As
sociation (EISA) and is the only
body in the east recognized by the
NCAA. This organization was es
tablished to provide the rules and
scheduling for a group of colleges
belonging to different confer
ences.
In the EISA there are three
divisions, each defined by the
caliber and performance of these
teams within its boundaries. Di
vision I (the top division) in
cludes such teams as New Hamp
shire, Dartmouth, Middlebury,
Williams, St. Lawrence, Harv
ard, Vermont and Maine while
Division n consists of all other
four
event teams east of the
Hudson River. Division III, the
final division in the EISA, con
sists of all the remaining college
teams in New York State.
Each of the teams in a lower
category may challenge for di
vision advancement, for example,
by finishing first or second in the
qualifying meets of Division II
a Division n team would then be
eligible to compete in the Div
ision I Championship meet. How
ever, ifa Division I team is beaten
by a Division II team in the Divi
sion I Championships the teams
will change division places during
the upcoming season.
I have mentioned the four
events included in college com
petition, but to go a little further
these events are also grouped
into
two categories,
Alpine
(downhill and slalom) and Nordic
(jumping and cross country). In
competition two events are skied
each day, usually downhill and
cross country the first day and
slalom and jumping the following
day.
Each eligible team may
enter five men in each eventwith
the best three finishers figuring
into the final score. A total of
ten men per team may compete
in the four events; therefore, it
is apparent that one skier may
enter two, three or all four events
during the meet.
The scoring of a meet is quite
simple and is done on a per
centage basis.
In the slalom,
downhill and cross country the
sum ofthe best three times from a
team is divided into the sum ofthe

best three overall times, thus
coming up with a percentage team
score. In jumping, total points
awarded for distance and jumping
style are used for scoring in place
of times as in the other events.
During the regular season each
division team makes a circuit of
approximately
six meets, cli
maxed by the division champion
ship. The first five teams plac
ing in the Division I meet are then
eligible to compete for the ulti
mate laurels in the NCAA Champ
ionships.
Intercollegiate skiing is one of
the most physically demanding
sports in the college athletic pro
gram with training continuing
year around. With the beginning
of the school year the team be
gins a tough regimented practice
program
including
running,
hiking, bicycling and competitive
games that develop stamina. The
reason for the extensive training
program and development of leg
strength, stamina, body flexib
ility and overall body strength
can easily be answered after
reading the following description
of each of the four events.
A cross country runner usually
covers 15 kilometers (9.3 miles)
and in college competition the
course time averages out to be
about 55 minutes. The course
itself covers uphill, downhill and
, general terrain, and due to ever
changing weather, the course
conditions fluctuate from hard
fast to wet slow paces.
Downhill is the fastest of the
four events with the racer reach
ing speeds of 60 to 70 miles per
hour
over a rough
curving
terrain. Racing downhill is like
doing thousands of deep-knee
bends in two minutes and if the
skier falls at these speeds he
must
have excellent
muscle
strength to keep the body parts
intact.
The slalom course is on much
the same type of terrain as the
downhill but requires extreme
quickness of mind-to-body re
action
to negotiate the many
changes of direction while travel
ing 30 to 40 miles per hour over
(Continued on page 2)
HOME SPORTS EVENTS: Tues
day: Swimming, 3:00 vs. Babson;
Hockey,
7:00 vs. Dartmouth;
Basketball, 9:00 vs. Springfield.
Wednesday: Wrestling, 7:00 vs.
Dartmouth
(Lundholm
Gym
nasium).

by Bob Constantine
Ass’t Sports Editor
The Wildcat hockey team kick
ed off its 1970-71 season in an en
counter with three tough teams in
the round-robin St. Lawrence
Thanksgiving
Tournament
in
Canton, N. Y. co-hosted by St.
Lawrence and Clarkson College.
Bowling Green State University
of Bowling Green, Ohio, was the
fourth competitor.
On Thanksgiving night, the
Wildcats banged into Clarkson,
a big, tough team, ranked second
in the nation behind Cornell last
year.
New Hampshire jumped to a 1-0
lead at 8:02 of the first period on
Bill
Beaney’ s
rebound goal.
Three minutes later, however,
the Golden Knights tied it up as
Jerry Kemp flipped in a rebound
out of a wild scramble in front
of the cage. Early in the second
period, Pete Herasym tipped in
Kemp’ s drive from the point to put
Clarkson up, 2-1. The Knights
made it 3-1 on AlfMaki’ s rebound
score. Three minutes later, Gary
Hrushka sent Beaney in alone on
Clarkson goalie Bruce Bullock
for a picture goal to make the
score 3-2. The Wildcats skated
furiously in an attempt to get the
equalizer, but could not close the
gap before time ran out. Sopho
more goalie Bob Smith made 26
saves for the Cats while Bullock
stopped 20 shots for Clarkson.
In an earlier game that day,
St. Lawrence defeated Bowling
Green, 6-5.
The next evening, Mike McShane scored at 3:48 of suddendeath
overtime to give New
Hampshire a 4-3 victory over St.
Lawrence. The L arries’ Peter
Flemming had forced the game
into overtime with a backhanded
goal after four minutes of relent
less pressure on Smith midway
through the period.
St. Lawrence went up 2-0 on a
pair of goals by Alex Campbell
before Larry Nichols scored for
UNH off a perfect feed from Gray.
Lou Frigon tied the score on a
rebound from a Guy Smith shot
midway
through the
second
period. While the Wildcats were
killing one of their many pen
alties in this game, Frigon broke
up a St. Lawrence rush and went
in alone on Larry goalie A1
Howes, beating him with the re

bound of his own shot. The goal
came a little over three min
utes into the third period. Flem
ming followed with his goal four
minutes later to set the stage for
McShane’ s
overtime heroics.
Smith was outstanding in the goal
as he blocked 47 St. Lawrence
shots.
In the earlier game, Clarkson
won their second game of the
tournament by dropping Bowling
Green, 5-3.
Saturday evening, the Wildcats
played BowlingGreen and emerg
ed with a 6-4 win to give them a
2-1 record in the tournament.
Five goals were scored in the
first period as the two teams al
ternated
the lead.
Bowling
Green’ s Bob Schmidt scored 41
seconds into the opening period.
Dick Umile tied it up on a goal off
a perfect pass from Frigon. The
Wildcats then boosted their lead
to 3-1 on goals by Beaney and
McShane.
Gordy McCosh nar
rowed it to 3-2 near the end of the
period for the Falcons.
Bowling Green tied the score
early in the second period on a
power-play goal by Gerry Brad
bury.
Four minutes later, the
Wildcats went up 4-3 on a John
Gray tally while Bowling Green
was shorthanded. Then Beaney
scored his second goal as he took
line mate Bill Pelletreau’ s pass
and flipped it by Falcon goalie
Rich Badone near the end of the
pe r iod. The W ildcats pushed to a
6-3 lead midway through the final
period on a goal by defenseman

Paul Brunelle before the Falcon’ s
Pete Badour scored to close the
gap to 6-4. Bowling Green could
come no closer, and the Wildcats
copped their second straight win.
UNH goalie Chad Ramsdell, in
his first varsity start, made 21
saves while Badone made 37 for
Bowling Green.
Clarkson won the tournament
by defeating St. Lawrence Satur
day night in the finale. The win
gave the Knights a 3-0 record.
New Hampshire with a 2-1 record

earned second place in the tour
nament.
Coach Charlie Holt was pleased
with the play of sophomore for
ward Bill Beaney, who had four
goals in the tourney, and goaltender Bob Smith, who had 73
saves in the two games he worked,
“ There is no doubt that Smith
saved us in that crucial St. Law
rence contest,” said Holt, “ but
overall we still have room for im
provement.
The first period
against Bowling Green was our

best offensively to date, and I
hope we can keep this up,” he
said.
New Hampshire, with a 2-1
overall record is 1-1 in ECAC
Division I play due to the split with
St. Lawrence and Clarkson.
The Wildcat freshmen and var
sity skaters open the home season
today
against Dartmouth,
at
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. respectively.
UNH will be trying to extend a
four-game win streak over their
in-state rivals from the north.

WHY VOTE?
“THERE’S NO SUCCESS LIKE FAILURE,
AND FAILURE’S NO SUCCESS AT ALL.”
LOVE MINUS ZERO — NO LIMIT
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AGREE?
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VOTE
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WE ARE NOT POLITICAL
HORSES
—
WEARING
IDEOLOGICAL BLINDERS
VOTE!
NYSTEDT PRES.
BRIGHTON V. PRES.

Wildcat center Bill Beaney drives toward the St. Lawrence nets, Friday evening, at the St.
Lawrence Thanksgiving Tournament. Beaney scored twice against Clarkson and netted two on
Bowling Green to lead the Cat attack during the tourney.
photo by Wallner
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“A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO”
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On the New Hampshire:
We support the right of the newspaper to editorialize
on the editorial page. We support this right even
though the paper is financed by student taxes.
However we would like to emphasize both the obliga
tion and the responsibility of the newspaper to refrain
from this editorializing in the news artictes. Even the
Union Leader doesn’t editorialize on U.P.I.
The newspaper obviously supports certain candi
dates and opposes others. Why doesn’t it show
courage enough to let people know where it stands in
stead of cutting up candidates in their interviews.
Attempting to write unbiased news is one of the high
est forms of journalism.
Let us raise the New Hampshire from the gutter on
this issue.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT -

I JOANNE FOLIS
■ KRIS DURMER
BOB TARBELL
MARCIA POWERS
BILL KEEFE
JIM MACNEARY
_ HARRY BOGHIGIAN

PAUL BERGERON
DONNA GUIMONT
MARC GAUCHER
DICK FIELDS
JEFF PASTOR
DAN NAYLOR
GARY SMITH

■

“A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO”

GARY PETERS FOR PRESIDENT
BILL WORTHEN FOR V.P.

Make no
mistake
about
this,,.

HOWLAND
DAVE BENSON
ZOES DIMOS
TOM BONITO
BILL GAGE
JEFF MASON
CHRIS PSALEDAS
JUNETTE RICHEY

SUE MCAJOY
HERB SMITH
NEANDER
MIKK DOHERTY
BOB PELLEGRINI
ED MILIKEN
CHERYL GUMMING
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Set a precedent (pun intended).
Be the first on your block to have
Tickie Dickie on hand. He’s
yours in American red, crystal
white, and establishment blue.

The Swiss movement
carries a
2 year guarantee.
Red, White and Blue
Band Included
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Enclosed is my check or money
Postpaid. Band included.
order for Wk95 PleasO rush my Tickie Dickie to me.
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